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Discover Bolton’s inventors, presenters,
crackerjacks and steeplejacks!

The Bolton Way



Welcome to the 
wonderful world 
of Bolton… 

Bolton is a truly distinctive and diverse place, situated just 20 minutes north of
Manchester, with great countryside, great characters (read on to find out who…)
and a down-to-earth approach to life. 

It has a strong sense of history and heritage, a passion for sport and a tendency to
‘tell it how it is’ - all sprinkled liberally with that famous Boltonian sense of humour.

Bolton is crammed full of great people and great places, so we thought we’d
combine the two to create this town centre trail. Read on for interesting historical
facts and check out the locations where you might rub shoulders with some of our
famous Bolton celebrities…



Lights, camera, action!

It’s not only the faces of Bolton you’ll find familiar. The town’s been popular for many
years as a film and television location (watch out Hollywood!).

Our Town Hall is a popular location for filming as diverse as dramas to adverts. 

Le Mans Crescent has taken a starring role on more than one occasion – it was
even transformed into snowy Russia for an episode of ‘Sherlock Holmes’!

Outside the town centre, Smithills Hall has been used for everything from ‘Most
Haunted’ to ‘Bo Selecta’.

Peter Kay’s comedy outings have used many locations throughout Bolton, the most
well-known being St Gregory’s Social Club in Farnworth which masquerades as The
Phoenix Club in ‘Phoenix Nights’.

Other TV programmes which have been filmed ‘on location’ in Bolton include: ‘Life
On Mars’, ‘New Street Law’, ‘Linda Green’, ‘Cops’ and even, ‘Coronation Street’.

We couldn’t include everyone but…
We recognise that this trail does not reference every notable Boltonian. There simply isn’t enough space to mention Vernon Kay,
Sara Cox, Lord Leverhulme, Monica Ali, Sir Ian McKellen, Nigel Short, Hylda Baker, Nat Lofthouse and all the others. But that’s not
to say we don’t recognise just how great these, and all other notable Boltonians, really are…
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Key to map

1. Samuel Taylor Chadwick
2. Bolton Town Hall
3. The Octagon Theatre
4. Bolton Museum, Aquarium and Archive
5. Le Mans Cresent
6. Whitakers
7. Ye Old Man & Scythe
8. Churchgate
9. Pizza Express
10. Samuel Crompton



Let the trail begin...  

Your journey starts on Victoria Square, in the heart of the
town centre, by the statue nearest the canopy with two
elephants by the side. The chap watching over the square is
Samuel Taylor Chadwick. Although not from Bolton,
Chadwick was devoted to making life better for Boltonians in
the 19th century. He established an Eye and Ear Institution
and gave money to several local causes.

You can’t miss the Victorian splendour of Bolton Town Hall.
Take a look up at the imposing architecture. It was here that
Fred Dibnah, steeplejack and national treasure, was
discovered by the media. A local news team ran a story about
his work on the Town Hall, which was picked up by a
television producer and the rest, as they say, is history…

The Octagon is an unusual looking theatre - not least because
it’s actually hexagonal! The Octagon prides itself on producing
and presenting award-winning, innovative theatre. Many local
actors, including Maxine Peake who has starred in TV shows
such as ‘Shameless’, started life in the Octagon’s Youth
Theatre. Wander into the theatre which has a café and box
office and take a look at the ‘Walls of Fame’. Which famous
faces of stage and screen do you recognise?

Opposite the theatre you will see Bolton Museum, Aquarium
and Archive, home to the national Bill Naughton Archive.
Naughton was an author and screenwriter who grew up in
Bolton. The Aquarium is a favourite of Emmerdale star and
Boltonian, Mark Charnock - a setting a million miles from the
Dales home of his on-screen persona, Marlon Dingle.

The sweeping road between the museum and the Town Hall is
Le Mans Crescent - so called after Bolton’s French twin town.
Walk around Le Mans Crescent and you’ll find The Albert
Halls. This acclaimed performance venue has played host to
many famous faces, including local comedian, Peter Kay. His
‘Live at the Bolton Albert Halls’ DVD was recorded during one
of his sell-out tours.



On the other side of the road is Whitakers, a popular and
bustling department store. Stop off in the Atrium Restaurant
and see if you can spot comedian Dave Spikey enjoying a
Fairtrade coffee.

Moving on to Churchgate - a unique historical street with some interesting
buildings dating back to the 17th century. Ye Olde Man and Scythe is the 
oldest pub in Bolton, dating back to 1251, although the present structure has 
date stones from 1636. The 7th Earl of Derby was executed on Churchgate in
1651, and spent his final hours in Ye Olde Man. Indeed, many say that he still 
visits the pub and there are many reports of ghosts! As well as ghosts, the pub 
has played host to more recognisable faces – including rock band The Who 
who visited after a gig in 1965 and broke the Earl of Derby’s chair!

Back outside, three of Bolton’s most famous sons have been
immortalised in the paving. Comedian Dave Spikey has a
some-what philosophical quote in the stone, Fred Dibnah is
remembered, as is Kenneth Wolstenholme and his legendary
“They think it’s all over… it is now”. Some of the most iconic
words in football were indeed uttered by a Boltonian!

As you walk down Bradshawgate, take a detour onto Wood
Street and into the Grade II listed, Pizza Express. This busy
restaurant is a great place to drop in for a light lunch. It is a
firm favourite with Stu Francis of Crackerjack fame. Keeping
on the Italian theme, you could also try Tiggis - a firm favourite
of Olympic boxing hero, Amir Khan.

Still hungry? Paul Heathcote, Bolton lad and acclaimed chef,
has The Olive Press on Nelson Square; one of the latest
additions to his restaurant empire. In the Square itself, the
statue in the middle is a tribute to Samuel Crompton.
Crompton has been called the father of the Industrial
Revolution after his Spinning Mule revolutionised the 
cotton industry.

Congratulations, you’ve now got Bolton knowledge!



You think it’s all over… 
it’s not quite! 

If you are interested in finding out more about Samuel Crompton, it’s worth a
visit to Hall i' th' Wood where Crompton was living when he invented the
Spinning Mule (Bolton Museum houses a replica of his Mule), and Firwood
Fold where he was born.  

The Spirit of Sport is a must-see for all sports fans. A piece of public art
dedicated to Bolton’s sporting community, this 30m high ‘trophy’ is covered
with the images of 650 Boltonians recognised for their sporting achievements
(see these up-close online at www.thespiritofsport.org.uk). The sculpture is
situated near the Reebok Stadium, another of Bolton’s sporting landmarks and
home to football heroes, Bolton Wanderers.

Cult actor Robert Shaw is a name familiar to many. Shaw starred in ‘Jaws’,
‘From Russia with Love’ and ‘The Sting’. But did you know that Shaw was
born is Westhoughton? Go there you’ll see a commemorative plaque in his
honour on the library and even a pub in his name! 

If you think that garlic bread is the future, then head to Farnworth.  St
Gregory’s Social Club is the real life setting for the Phoenix Club – home of
Channel 4 comedy, ‘Phoenix Nights’. The comedy was a springboard for the
careers of local comedians Peter Kay, Dave Spikey and Paddy McGuiness. 
The club welcomes visitors, call 01204 573168 for opening times.

For more information on tourism in Bolton, 
call 01204 334321 or go to www.visitbolton.com


